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NATIONAL REPUBLICANConvention !

Great Unity for Grant-!
ULYSSES•8- GRANT

The Unanimous Choice of the
Convention for President!

HENRY WILSON
Nominated for Ydee President!

Ft, 1.1. REPORT o 1 THE -PROCEEDINGS

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

At 12 o'clodlc on Wednesday noon, the
fifth instant, Hon. Moiton McMichael,
accompanied by a number of distin-
guished gentlemen, ascended , tho plat-
form, and as the to-be temporary chair-
man approached the rostrum there was a

wild outburst of applause from the au-
ditorium, intermingled with the National
medley, which...Beck's Band was giving
in its finest style.

Just prior to the Convention being
called to order the band gave, with tell-
ing effect, " ,Tohn Brown's soul is.rnarch-
ing on," and the scene at this moment
was exciting in the extreme, the voices
of the delegates, those- from the South-
ern States being particularly noticeable,
joining in the chorus. This novel pro-
ceeding aroused the enthusiasm of the
spectators, who indulged in cheering and
owing their haudtcm•chiefs.

=EI

At 12 15 o'clock Lilo bowlhlored ai

bedazzled delegates were called to orde
by Win. (Ilan, Chairman of tdte .Na

tional Committee, \vho,in a lbw eloquent
words, sf Mud the objects and pueposes
of the Convention'

. REMARKS GE GOV. CLAP LIN.

Urnarmen of the Con PO ntion Elected
accordinit to the trsage of the Republican
party in Convention of the people, held
in every State, you have assembled fur
the purpose of placing ih nomination
candidates for the two highest offices in
the 'gift fir the American people. You
represent a party founded on the broad-
est principles orfreedom, justice and ho-

- inanity, ,and whose achievements luive
been the wonder and admiration of the
civilized world. The promises of reform,
and progress made four years since have
been faithfully fulfilled. In the guaran-
teb by the nation of equal rights to all ;
iu the redueltion of the public expendi-
tures and the public debt ; in the decrease
of the iodine. burdens ; in the improve—
Silent of the public credit ; in the estab-
lishment of the public faith, that no act
of repudiation shall ever stain the statute
book, and in seenring peace and order
throughout the entire Republic.

You are summoned to declare anew
your fidelity to thom principles And pur-
poses which have brought such. benefi-
cent results to the -nation. We will not
fear that the people will desert those who
have been faithful to their high trust for
other men and other organizations, al-
though they may adopt .our principles
and premise to adhere to' our policy.
Let us go forward with confident faith
that our cause will triumph, notwith-
standing unexpected defection, over all
conibi nal ions however skillfullyplanned,
became in its continued success aro cen-
tered the best interests and the highest
hopes of the country.

Theßev. Dr. Reed, °kilo Presbyterian
church at Eighth and Cherry streetsthen opened the proceedings with prayei-N

DR. RILED'S PRAYEA
Our Father in Ileaven : We bow be-

fore Thee,' Thy Throne. In infinite
mercy listen to our prayer. Thou art
the Eternal G.od--the 'self-existent and

'ehfingeable Creator., Immensity Thy
d•,vulling-plaeer the universe - Thy home,
greater than all Thy works, and worthy
of the reverence, and homage, and love
of;ill Thy ercatuiTS. Thou only art the-
Lord, exalted, supreme ; them is' no
connselloe for Thee ; fdr with Theethere
Ire no mysterie s, ancl Thou mplcost no
nisialres. Thou silted on the circle of
he Heavens, inhabithnts arc but

is gEasshoppers.. Nations are before
Thou ha as dust, in the balances. Yet
though Thou art so exalted, Thy very
greatness brings Theo near to us—sifor.Thy spirit and presence fill Heaven end
mirth. Thou Boat encompass every cus-
tom Thoii•hast made ; and in all heights
and deptlei, throughout all space, hound-
less, infinite, Thou art • God 'over all,
blessed forever. We praise Theo. Wo
ajoice 'to know Thee as our Creaor,
Om and Father, and, in the name of

r list:coded Saviour, the couioluto Thy
presence at. this august 'hour seeking
Thy grace and favor. ).V9 come plead•
ing Thy premises to be nigh unto all that
call upon Thee in truth, that they .aslc
shall receive of Thee.- We come humbly,
yet wd wild come confidently, believ-
ing that Thou* aft the hearer of prayer.

Father, bless nS to-day. Bless our bo-
(Weil country with abundant and abid-
hit; benedictions. Qurexperienco ofThy
loving C3113 through the laist gives us

confidencz.t2 seek Thy guarding, guid-
log Providenco for the future. G,'God,
for• all that Thou hast done for uis as a
nation, thereof we are glad.

Is the travail Pains- of birth, through
.fee infancy, and iii—ditrk and danger-.

s of diversimitind strifo; Thou
hast piTserved no. 0 bless are still.
Through almost a century Thou bast
never failed us; keep us still. Limit() us
not 'to ourselves, to toself.conTidonce, to
pride, for forgotfullness. God, we do
thank Theo for Thy favor and•Thy faith-
fullness, for Thy, patienoo and, paternal
love. We thank-Theo that Thou host
proclaimed libofty, throughout all the
land unto"an the inhabitants thereof;
that Thoh bast broken. the bondsmen%)

fetters and sttid.to thooppressod, go free.
WO thank Thee that Thou host ordained
'peace for us 'and prosperity in 'all our
borders. Wo thapir Theo for our new
birth of:freedom, and we pray Theo to
guide ana keep usr that thio " clorern-
[pont of the people, by thepeoplii'Andfor
the people shall not perish 'film • the'
earth." Therefore; bless Thy servant
the President of the United states, and
guide him ih all his diversified duties by
Thy hand. • Blesti his counsellors, each
andall. Bless the,Goveinoi•ofthisCoßi-niorovealth'endofievery Cornmonlyealth.

throughout the land.- Bless ovary citi-zen; old and yoUng high and low. Bless

.i
the noble soldiery (that still survive ,tho

--6,_- , .days ofblood au.d. ro. May those 350b1e,
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hordes nializellie gratitude of a rescued
people, and the care of a loving GMII
And now, 0 Lord, most high . 'aud holy,
we devoutlYbray do Thou bless this vast
National Convention, gathered. hither-
from North and South, East and .West,
to transact businOss for a mighty con
stituenby. May Thy blessing bo upon''
them. May those leader's.of the people
and, of a party be led by. Theo. May
these wise counsellors seek and receive
that wisdom that comoth down from
above, Who is Profitable to direct. Do
Thou, Ruler Divine, preside over those
deliberations, and may all questions is-
sued and!coneluded hero be acceptable
to Theo, Mid whatever men may intend,
do Thou superinteitd, so that Thai shalt
be, glorified, and the highest and holiest
interests of this land may bo secured and
perpetuated. Guide these, Thy servants,
to such selections of loaders as shall meet
the approval ofthe patriotic throughout
this. great ,Ropublic, and shall be ap-
proved by Theo. And. may this, noble
party, so ably represented Itoro—a party
ofglorious history and immortal renown,
be wiselyiguided of God to such a policy
as shall prove it/it the future, as in the'
past;Tavored of Thee'. And 'be pleased,
Thou God of nations, to speak to this
people gathered from all, peoples, mid
make it a nation willing to obey and love
Thee. And most devoutly do we pray
that Thou wilt, amid the kingdoms of
this world, advance Thy kingdom, blessed
God. 'Remember the family of mankind,
bring us into one blood boat again. May •
we feel 'heart to heart the world around,
and in the saute electric connection of
love, may the whole earth experience at
last the consolation of Thy redemptive
power, and stand discnthralled and
united before God, a blessed brotherhood,
baptized into purity, and then at last
nay they break forth accordant with the

choral utterances of- Heaven, a voice of
joy, the world around, giviMj,-praise unto
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.

And now ac coinmit oursel es and all
oar work to Thee.

Bless us individually, wo impioro. As
we seek. to exalt a ruler over this Re-
public, may we not forget to seek to
exalt Thee Ruler over our hearts and
lives as men, as mortal, immortal mon.

And all we ask and all we offer is in
the name of llim, who taught when wo
pray to say : "Our Father which art in
heaven, hallowed be Thy name ; Thy
Kingdom conic.; Thy will be done ou
earth as it is initeavou; give us this day
our..daily,breard ;-forgivents.our-dobts as
we forgive our debtors, and load us not
into temptation, but deliver us from all
evtt; for Thine is the kingdom, the
power and the glory, for ever and ever.
Amen. •

The address to the Throne of Divine
(irate was followed by music by the
MEI

THE TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION
Gov. Clailin thou ainso and said : "I

have the pleasure, by the instruction of
the Executive Committee, of presenting
to you the non. Morton McMichael, of
Philadelphia, for temporary chairman."

Messrs. Lane, of Indiana ; Platt, of
Scuth Carolina, and Lewis, ofLouisiana,
theh escorted Mr. McMichael to the
elmir,"amidst the wildest enthusiasm.

Mr. McMichael, quiet having been
secured, then spoke as follows : '

Mn. MCMICHAEL'S OPENING AMILtESS.
Gentlemen of the Coneentian: I thank

you for the privilege of presiding, even
for the brief period I shall enjoy that
honor, over such an assemblage as this.
I am the more gratified because as a
delegate from Pennsylvania, and a i:esi-

\ lent of Philadelphia, it gives me an
occasion to welcome you to our State
and city; to say to you all how glad we
nee to have you among us ; how careful
we shall endeavor to be to promote your
comforts while you remain with us ; how
dehirous that when you leave us youlvill

tation

,leave us with such impressions as will
induce you frpquently to return. Under
any circumstances, the presence of so
many distinguished men, gathered from
all parts of this mighty land, which
grows and stretclids so rapidly that_ in
these. rccufring quadrennial convoca-
tions, new States, new Territories, and
in this case, happily fur the cause of
humanity and piJtigreils, a new race—-
new at least in the possession ofpolitical
rights and civil functions, and soon to be
,endowed with all ti; attributes of
equality—lare represented; under ariy
circumstances your presence would he
to us a source of satisfaction, and it is
'especially so in View of the purpose
which has brought you la-ther. • The
malcmithii s who rec qtly mot at
cinnatimere willoutoconstituency the
Democrats who are soon to meet- at
13altimprp will• tim witlan4 a principle,
The former, haying no motive in corn.
mon but personal disappointment, at-
tempted a fusion of repelling elements;
which has resulted in explosion; tbo
.latter, degraded from the high estate
they once occupied, propose'an ahem!
donment of their identity, which'means

„dep. Unlike the . 111.8t,. you are the
authentie exponents ofa great national
organization, ' based upon principles,

Firm no the marble, founded an therook ;

A. broad and general n$ U rn raging Mr;
unlike the last,' your object is to prd.serve; not to-destroy. And, kentlemop,,
differing from both those in characterand aima,°yon will differ no lose id.the
nature of your deliberations. On the
subject which has most perplexed and
must continuo to perplex their condone,.
in yeursi rather lot mossy in ours, there
will be absolute harmony. With us the
-selection of a Presidential eandidato hi a
forekono conclusion. In that regard the
people have decided for us in advance,
and we have only to put their will into.proper shape by formally nominating
Ulysses S. Grant. •And with tho
ing'of God we shall not only make that,
nomination Without . demur, \without
debate, without ilissont, but we shall
make it under such 'Misplace as will in-
sure its complete and abundant ratifloa-,
tio,n at the polls.

It does not need nor, .considering my
tomPorary ocoupatien .of this.
Would It be ,suitable that rehould 'enter.
into, any elaborate•cornmentary asto the
merits-of our candidate: But this I will
.say, that notwithstanding all the malig-
nant.venom that Ilea ''hoeu spit at himq•
all the odious calumnies that have been
heaped upon •hlin I. all the' disgraceful
slanders thathave bean circulated. In
regard to hifn, General -Grant pat this
Moment enjoys more ofthe confidence of
his countrymen, Is bi7filoved by thorn to
he an. honestor, Drum and bettor Juan

than any of his detractors. 'No on-7I
our 'claThat been more catiselessly, more
shamelestly villitied ; no ono will be more
thoroughly vindicated. The greatheart

, of the American people beats responsive
•to truth and justice, and as tifey have
tried and tested and trust bin ; as they
know that his administration has been
wise and faithftil tit they have soon the
nation prosper under his rule as, it has
never before prospered, they will Stand
by and defend, and, when the ballot box
gives them a chance to. do so, avenge
him. Remembering the sore trials which,
along with his fellow soldiers, he under-
went during tho war, his sacrifices bf
Case and comfort, his perils by day and
by night, the exposures by moans of
which those who now revile him wore
able to secure luxurious repose at a safe
distance from danger, they are quite
willing ho should indulge in "palace
cars and cigars, add sea side loitorings,"
and they moan to furnish him with the
opportunity of enjoying these for at least
four years to come.

As to the Vico Presidency, no doubt,
gentlemen, tliere will be, varions prefer-
ences. Some of Its will .at first favor
ono, some another, but wo shall all strive
to obtain the best man ; and when the
choice- is. ultimately made I trust we
shall all feel that wo have succeeded. In
regard to the platform to be adopted it
is not for me to anticipate ; but along
with other important doctrines it will
undoubtedly contain the widest recogm_
tion of human freedom, and the clearest
affirmation of the duties which the

overnment owes to its laboring masses,
wherever and however employed, in town
or try; and with such candidates
and such a creed, whether we have fo
encounter the decaying remnants of'a
once powerful liarty, but pow so foci&
that it iscl4ying piteously to its enemy
fur succor ; or an incongruous alliance of
ill-assorted -factions, with no bond of
union but the g,iced of office, or all of
them combined, we shall go forth con-
quo•ing and to conquer.

Mr. -McMichael was frequently inter-
rupted by applause, end his allusions to
the Cincinnati and Baltimore move-
ments were received with the wildest
enthusiasm. Three times three were
given when ho said : "The election with
us is h foregone conclusion." Grant's
Caine, ag;iin, aroused the feelings of the
audience, and prolonged applause
followed, the delegates rising in their
seats to give vont to their enthusias.m.

Mr. Mc:Memel concluded amidst wild
applause, and three cheers were given
with a will for the chairman,, on the
motion of a delegate in the parquet
circle.

The chairman—lf there is no oljec
ion, the names of the gentlemen se
ected will constitute Ilia committee of

credentials.
There being no objection, the Com

nittee kvas thus constituted
The chairman then announced that the

Secretiky wOula call the roll of States,
so that the *Orman of each dolugation
might announce the name of a member
of the committe on organization.

Mr. Kirk, of Ohio, moved that the
chairman of each delegation announce
the names of the committee on argani":"
cation, the committee on rules and
regulations, and the Committee on reso-
lutibm The. motion was decided lost
on a division by show of hands.

AfteN.K.,.call of the States had' boeu
concluded, oir-Motion, the Territories
were called in order.

The committee on organization then
•etired to Horticultural Hall for consul-

A motion was made and lost that the
choice of the committee on resolutions
be deferred until the committmota or-
ganization reported. The roll,or States
was abOut to be called for the announce-
ment of the committee on resolutions,
when Mr. Hoffman, of yirginia,' said :
"Two committees remain to be selected.
I now move that V.hen the roll of States
is called that the chairman of each State
delegation announces the name' of a
member of the committee on resolutions
and a member of the committee on rules
and order of business. This will cave
valuable time and assist the business of
the convention." The motion was
agreed to..

THE souTnEns DELE(IATEs

It was -ittnignnedd by the Secretary
that the Southern delegates, at, the' in-
stance of the Virginhi delegatioh, wete
requested to 'meet for consultation in
Horticultural Hall after the adjournment
of the session of the Convention. The
appearance at this junetni:e of Gen.
gan upon the stage was the signal for
shouts of " Logan ! L9gan !"

SPEECH 01' CIENERAL LOGAN
General.,Logan was rather unwillingly

conducted to the front of the stage,
amidst the loudest applause. llefriaid :
There is nothing. that would delight mo
more than to -favor you with a speech,
but if you allow :no to be the judge I
will not attempt-ie.., I am so out of voice
from last night's 'effort that:l do not wish
to attempt—it. There aro many men
hero more eloquent than I, whom you
ar/inixieus to hear. (A. voice : "We
want to hear words from Logan.") I
have only to say thatjhe hind is anxious
to hear froM you, and I am proud to know
that after four years of trial I ilul more

enthusiasm among the-people for Gen.:
Grant than when,wo first presented him
Co, the -Amoriean..,people. I3e _has per-
formed the duty you imposed upon him,
to your entire satisfaction, and- you can
truly say : " You have been. faithful.ovoi a few things: We will make you
rul.r:ovor many." ~ [Cheers.]'.

lION. smun SPEAKS
A delegate from Now York ,nocrtilitt,

oonepd that the delegation ,desirod tho(dOnvontion to liOar from Hon. Gerritt
Smith, the oldest living Emancipation
champion„ menet. Loud, cries ,_were
thow,mado for Mr. Smith, amidst orios
of, John Brown," which was .4,ortinise,
itoly, ronderod by tho hand. Jdr. Smith
appeared ..upon the stage, and was ro-
poived'With deafening ,shouts, the dole-
gates,' rising to ,thoir , foot. Smith
said,that his voice was too feeble to bo
hoard. Ho said the Limo had conic!when• tho peolAp wero'asking who ilbafibo our next Prbaidont. Who 'Aral It bb ?

Severaldolegatos : " Grant 1"-.
Mr.'Smith—Why do you any Grant?

Bemis° ho ivas,tho &viorof his coun-
try. [Applanai.] Ho thoz• roviOwed
tho Chroor or Gen. Grant while in com-
mand:of the arrnios. Mr Smith thou
hold, as lio had• boon nuccassful in time

. • • r,,lie bad -been successful 'in time
of peace. Wo were on terms of amity
with flu:011010 world, peaceful relations
had been, established among the Indians,
and the Ku-Klux was being abrogated.
[Applause.]

Grant, as othersr brid made mistakes—-
man was but human. Bad appoint-
ments had been made. - All officials bad
I,)!en guilty of that. The country
needed Grant a few years ,longer, be-
cause the anti-slavery battle bad not yet
been fought out. Ho is doing Well, and
well enough should be tolerated some
time longer, at least so long as Ku-Klux-
ism existed.

SPEECH OF GOVERNOR MORTON
Upon the conclusion of GorrittSmith's

.speech, Gov. Morton .was loudly called
for, and being conducted to the stage,
spoke as follows : -

Gentlemen of the tronvention—l soothe
certain evidence of victory in Novombor,
in the enthusiasm. It is spontaneous
and not manufactured. This audience
represents the Republican party whinli
has a groat mission to perform to take
care of the country. To it this great
nation must-be committed m the future.
The Republican party is not a man-

'worshipper. We hold Tatter to princi-
ples, we stand by the pioneers of princi-
ples as long as they remain faithful.
When a pioneer falls, Ip3 falls farther
than anybody else. Among several na-
tions of antiquity the fathers had a right
to kill their own offspring. Iles denied
the right of fathers of principles to kill
the party. Mr. Morton then went over
the history ofthe Republican party, and
announced his understanding of what it
had to do—to serve the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments that. no party
shall dare to question their legality or
validity. The rights of the colored men
should be secured beyond peradventure.
Our, work w ill not be done until tho-law
shall be .equally performed. The Ku-
Klux organization should be subdued.
It but sleeps. It will awake to life
shortly before the election. The Govern-
ment should be firm and bold towards
them. Our (16vernment protects its citi-
zens in foreign countries, and would re-.
sent a murder in any other country.
Shall it then ho said that the Govern-
ment has the power to protectits citizens
in every country but their own? I hold
that when a State is unable'-to protect
its Citizens that the Government 'of the
United States has the powciand right
to do it.. I favor what was called- the
Ku-Klux Law, it was intended as an ar-
bitrary lasi, for the President, but for the.
purpose of protecting, the lives of mill-
ions of people of sonic of ,the Southerly
States.

knew the President would not
abuse the power, and he litrirsThot.
icEroitT. or•' com'Af rTTEE: ON PItItMANENT

ll=

The chairman of this committca thou
reported the following gentlemen as the
officers of the permanent organization :

Thomas Settle, ofNorth,...clatolina, per-
manent president.

a, Paul Stoiliach ; Ar-
knusnn, 111 mb,, Baxtur; Unlifornis, II c. Sargont ;
1.011111, tica t, Salon 1,. cage ; Dulattarn, Isasc Jump ;1 Georgia, Hon. B. P. Cooly; Minot', Liner, A.
Howes ; Indiana, Genrral Meredith; lucre,
lion W. If, Ssevers;.PCsileas, John C. Co; renterKentucky, IV. M. Kelley; Louisiana. Lonia Prager:I'. F. Rohe,; Thom., Koko;
Alatriachnsetts, Alexander H. Biro; kilrhlgart , EbenB. Wan! ; kllonesota, C. I'. Benedict;It. IV Fluoloy; Nebraska, John S. TIOVIIIII; New

Hon. 11. I'. Hackett; New Jor-
soy Dudley S. Gregory; Now York, II B. Clan);
NorthCarolina, Edward Cantwell: Ohio, Lieutenant
Governor Jacob Mueller; Oregon , John J. Booth;
Ibrinis)lvanin, 11. W. Oliver; Rhode Island, lleneral
A. E. Burnable; South Carolina, A. .1. Bander;
Tennesaeo. Hon 'William 11. Wisnrr; Texas, Hon.
A B. Norton; Vermont, J. Fairbanks; Virginia,

•Cliarles T. Malorfl ; WoSt Virginia, Charles Horton;
Wisconsin, Hon. Lucien Fairchild; Flordia, Derinil
Eagan; Coltaiolo, Groirgo hi. Chilicott; District of
Colombia, John F. Cook; Idaho, Hon. John B. Mc.
tirade ; Wyoming, John IV, Donnellioi; 31invouri,
General John F, Benjamin

Serretarles—Alaharna, IVilliairr V. Turner; Ac

horror'O. Wheeler; California Morons D. 80,
urk ; Connectirut, Daniel Chadwick; DelaitArr,
Henri F. Pickles; Florida, S. IV. Butler; Georgia,
P. 0 Shittier; Illinule, Daniel I.lleparet; Indiana,
0. 31;.11/11.on '• lawn, A. J. Felt; Kantle; HenryBuckingham: Kentucky, T. C. Builries ;
fl K cher; Maine, B C Brett ; Maryland, IV
Turk; Ma/wmb neon I to, Chorine F 1 Whiting;
,pjta ; C S ['rap, ; Minnerotti, Ottif Wolin-lark ;

B K Bowe; Missouri, Theo. Breuer; Ne-
hnrnlut,.l It IN ottani ; Nrvedn , CC Stevenson: Now
lia,, rehire, S Whitehouse; New Jereey,
John W Newlin ; Now York, D Ogden ;
North Carolina, T A llkes ; Oldn, Janie+ A. Stook;
Oregon.ld It Itinvade; Pelinvyltaniti II II Bingham ;
Rhode Isis nd, Wilson IV Aldrich; Solidi Carolina
II 0 Max Tentiki mire, Thomas Miters ; Treat.
0 l' Rubio; Vermont, W Hartle, jr.; J din
W Weat Virginia, I T Hoke ; Wineonrhi, 1.
F. Frlisey ; Colorado, Joi tome 11.Chains; District of
c„suro,iii, Alexander P Shrpiii 01; Idaho, II J Cur-
tis; 11'Inwh g, Cots, IV, Corry,

The report of the committee was
wnanimouSly adopted.

Mr. MeMie4mel then li6esented the
permanent president, as follows:

1 haeettho honor to announce to the
convention that Judge Settle 1 has
just been nuanthiously elected. president
of this body, aid will now take•his scat:

Judge Settle cauw forward amid a
long-continued cheer.. \\'hen quiet was
restored he said :

I=
OF.yrm,:m EN OF THE Corisr;Nrtort :

?titanic you for the distinctiottof presiding
over, Jim doliberatidne of tin greatest
party in the greatest power on earth ;
and I accept it, not so much as any per-
sonal attribute to myself,:but as ,taro'
right hand of felloWship extended from
our magnanimous sisters of the North
to the erring, wayward, punished, re-
generated, patriotic siste(S'of the South.
[lmmense applause.] L.,

We have, high ditties to perform. Wo
have assembled to name, the Man who
shall administer the laws of tile groat
Republic for the next four' years ; 'hitt
our dutiesare plain. WO should ho re-
ctimint to every trust, and fail to respond
to the vibrations ofevery patriotic heart,
if we do not, with one voice, name the
soldier and patriot, U. S. Grant, for the
next President. [Renewed aliplause.]

Wo of the South recognize and de-
•tnand hint a- necessity. We know
that it is a necessity—necessary for the.
laW and order of that 'portion .of tho
country. He la a necessity to the free-
dom el:, all mon. [Applause.] It is not
'roper that I should detain yon with
extended remarks thiS evening. I shall
therefore assume the duties which you
have iniPosed• upon me, rind shall be very
glad of the opportunity to address you
at greaterlength later in the session and
when our labors will have *Sod.
-The Convention `then adjourned until

Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Tho Coovontion at 10.80 o'olook was
called to order brtho President, Judge
Settle.
' The :Proceedlegn 'wore opOned with,
prayer by the •Rev. .Dr: I-Tarpon of the
North ]3road dtreot Presbrterlan ehurehi
an fOllc4s N„.,4am EIiINO,rItIYICZ

Uiir Iloavon rather,' Thoti. , who
rulOst .-In hoevion,,'wo lorka Thy Tres-
ono and Thy adosiog. )Wo dos* to

begin this day that is to be memorable
in the future and solve the destiny of
this nation—we desire to begin, 0 Lord,
this clay with •Thee. We come boforo
Theo with a deep 'roverKo fur. Thee.
Preside'ovor this assembly. (4ive them
ono mind and ono heart. Help thorn to
adopt the best,measures. May tho plat-
form bo the embodiment of the most
humane principles. May tho mon
selected be good and true men ; may the
land approve all they do. 0 Lord we
thank Thee for Thy care ofus in days of
adversity ; let us, not forget the ocean of
blood through which we have passed.
•Bless tho people, our rulers, the enfran-
chised, tho immortal dead, the widows
and children, and make us a blessing
among the nations of the earth, and wo
shall ascribe all the praise to the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, evermore. Anion.

MENEM!
After the -rendering of a beautiful

hymn by the band, the Secretary called
the roll,of States, and all the delegates
responded. •

OREGON Bl'EAßai._
'Richard J. P. Devere, of Oregon, arose

and said, amidst the wildest enthusiasm,
that on last Monday an elecaoit was held
in the State of Oregon. Tor four years
we have been under Democratic rule.
We are now Republican. [Applause.]
A Republican Representative And a Re-
publican Legislature. [Wild cheering.]

Several 'demands were madothat Mr.
Devero should take the platform. This
was done, and Mr. Dome made the
announcement as above reported. Threo
cheers wore given for Oregon.

TEE ENGLISH TREATY •
31r..Parmorw, of llabanm, offered the following:Re-solved, That wo earnestly debit" ponce with oil.atiumi'as the grontent earthly blooming, and the11Mo:itll/it of friendly relations with them, founded

.0 p luniplou juetwo nod right. To accomplishLimngrunt and we :we wllliu6 to makw all properoncoosions. Thie spirit loin ever characterized ouruturcour, wait the people caul government of
treat Itritain.

,51,0nf1, That In view of existing rlrcumatancro,
(100111 if proper to tell Our flogileh-to mane that

WP nit firmly reffolviffl to a.•aort our rigida us In1771 and 1512, nud that we will uphold our govern•flout with our lloex, our fortunem, and our mitered
honor.

Third, That (lot "Trout affair" was settled at tholimo by the toolopt actodi at our Govortimentheforothe act rensplonted of was made Mut,n by tho Orit
itth novonlmout ; and that yr., commend thin nznno-rdo tofeemerabla rousolellon with respect to tho
•' Alabama Claims," which must also ho mottled bymatrosblo moans or otherolsa.

Mr. nobiteion, Lit —I IVIk thn't tho Secretory rendhoed resolutions,
The 4ineott on being upon the motion torefer, it

VIP rigre.d to.
A ilelegatofreer New Jerney moved that all reso-lutions be as a mutter of order, and In save the timeof ibis Convention, referred to the Coeunittoo onItesolotions withoutdebate and without reeding.While wilting for the report from tho Committee

on Resolutions, theChairman, saying that the time
might he availably occupied by selecting the ems,'barn of the Nittlerdniltzectitlve Committee, directed
the Secretary to call thy roll of the Staten for thatpurpose The eall Wire proceeded with arid resulted
as follows:

THE NATION:AI. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
A labania, lloti‘Gen E Spencer; Arkansas, OmPowell CI xy ton; California, Unn lit.o C aorlitim

Coolie...tient, Hon Mnrshall Jewoll ; DOlllWaro HonJames ; Florida. Wow,. H Gleason ; Georgia;
lion Jenne S Fan•ing; Mime:Hon .1 Young Bennomon; Indiana, reenter 010 Morton; lowa, Gen .1.ei Dodo.; Kansas, John A Martin; Kentucky, Hoyiino K Comilon; Louisiana, lion 0 Citionwor; Moine,lion Wm 11 Fry; Maryland, Hon C C Fulton;non Wm ClniiW ; Michigan, Win Allowerd ; Mintosiota, llon, John P. Averill ; Minsk-
oppi ; fl“n 0 Brett; Alivsouri. Hun R P Tenho.;
Nshrw.ke, lien P P don:lngham ; Novadn, lionJAinov W Nye; New Ilmapshiro, Ilon E Chand-
ler; New Jenomy, Hon Alexander 0 Cattell ; N.nnVon k , tior Ed 0 Morgan; North ,Corolina, lionJames C Adorns; Ohio. (ten 11 Ft Povvoll; Oregon,
lion dos (1 Allem/ l'enrisylvania, Hon 19 H Kenohie; Rhode Inland, lion vs m IIDrayton; South Car-
olina, lien Sernual J Moves, Jr.; Tennesnee, lien
Hymen Mnynerd; ilexes. Not agreed upon; Vor
wont, Hon Geo Nichol/I; Virginia, lion ?I 11 Pella,
.8., Went Virginia, Cnpt A.Oll Cr./110011; Wiecon-
ein, live David Wood; AtlY.ollll, Non John Taggart;
Colorado. Con E N McCook; Dn kola, Wm H
Beadle: District of Columbia, Oov Henry D Cook;
Idaho, Hun John R Mc nrido ; Montana, Hon Luc innE Cl New Mexico, Hon Jot 0 Felon; nail,
Alfred S Oonid; Washington, lion 1.8 Andrews;
Wyoming, Hon Wm T Jon..

Tho chair announced that immediately
after the adjournment of the Convention
the National Executive 'Committee aro
requested to meet iu a room provided
for that pnrposo.

The 'mines announced wereapproved
by tho'frConvention as the members of
the National Execiitive Committee.
ABSOLUTIONS OF .NATIONAL UNION

MEM

Hon. Morton McMichael, of Pennsyl-
vania, presented a communicatibn from
the Union League of America, embody_
ing a series ofresolutions adopted by the
National Council of that body at a meet-
ing held at the Colonnade Hotel, on
Tuesday, as follows:

The members of the Union League of
.erica, in National Councilassembled,

do fereby reallirm their adherence to
the following sentiments and principles :

F eir—That we reject as utterly, unfuontied the
Idea that the minion of the Republican play hail
been necinnplkhod. and that 130 existe for
itn continuance, for by Its principlesand notions It
Hared the nation in the hour of 1111 greafiAtt 'fern,
mnd by 114 continued necendnncy the nation will he

aintained and exalted.
sod—That stlint,er in ho (ha nr0t...888 of

lio-Durnneratic party, It roinslnsmnclianged In elm!,
tro and pusposo; for whoB It nos front 1801 to

Act) it still rrinslios and will continue—a+ parry In-
arable of reform or improvement, and tharoforo
on.vor iinflt to diruct and Kovorn tho nation.
Thirti=lhat In tho so called Liberal Repel,fleet,

party on ace no attractive political virtue or dis-
tinctive politcial creed, for it in nintilfestly an or-
gsulurllmr by personal feeling and objects,
et 00 'Menne and pinbittured it vliaracter as to be
prepared nun even J10110194 tti form an alliance
will!. the Democratic Alerty, no 118 toact:l/tunnel! Its
my tow and unjustifiable ileelt.%toi. The fact of this
deteetable °lnane° ilevelop.ite truenature, and no
of required to present IHO 1110 1,001110 an
erably hero mid Ignoble, and hence Itedeservlng of
theirapprevitl er atippori.

Fourlh-4Thitt all American citizens, vll.llOlll, din.
Unction of race, color,-or religion, tro untitled to the
HMO Civil 111111 pnlilicnl right and to equal and ox•
net Janice before the inw, /adduct only to tho Con.
etitiition/of the:tutted Stltee.

• •,.•
• PO- o,—TKo'eSsteilt ol_hirrorlam_which so long in.
tested and still exists In attain portions of the South
meet ho put down at all hazards, nett the guilty
platted modelled, as other outlaws• and murderers
aro ponishod,

sixth—We earnestly urge the House of Represen•
lathes to puss the civil rights and the enforcement
net, ten ,pestling Wore Mott body, mid it in our
profound eohviction that Congress should not ati•
Journ h6fore passing these Mils.. , ,

Seventh—Tb6,witqlow of Chu prmsagii of tho Cllr,
trotah, fonrtenuth and fifteenth amendments into
been fully demonstrated by their practical opora•
tion,and we earnestly oppose any attempt. Open or
Insidious, torepeal them or weaken their force.. ._ . ..

Eighth—Re believe tho notional debt, contrected
111100 the life of thu notion, should ho paid to thetornausi farthing. occortling to the letter cml

hit of the low which ootherlied it, 41:14 that thle
payment 'nhould ho, atiidy but gradual, tte an to
overt oppressivo taxation and 411,4111,M0 in portion
of tho harden upon the vainly Moro/wed wonith nod
~opubdlon of fnhiro yens.

texation hooded for
htioh,reduction of tho piddle debt null fur ti, nun..
port of the floxernment, nhould be so intjusted no to
bear leant weight upon the laboring ,elnnsen
and to osier and oncourago the indlistrioun of the
ratio t, which era the foundation of all motional
pronperity. • .

Tenth—lito fnvor the reform of the civil service, no
throb capacity,and Integrityand no politital moral.
Mlna alone obeli he tonic fur office, and two have nofaith in the accmplininnent of that reform by tho
party which originated the maxim, to the victory

belougn tho and which party Into flithfuly
observed the maxim whenever there wore Anyppollato'divido.

Eleventh—That tho Administration of thineral
Omit Is approved by the calm sober sense of the
nation, mid.htiwever much It may be tnieropresented
by those whosejlintred of the man dates back loth°
thouof his 71Mories In the gold, or by those *hos.°norrow Jealousies or ninbltioneaspliatiotis have led
there Wormy timmeolves against him and the foot
that during his Admlnistratitin three hundred didthirty-two million. of tho public debt has boon paid,
the promltan on gold line Locum° nearly nominal,
and revenue taxes bare boon greatly. reduced mend
itithfully coldeeted, and that- clvibservice reform
has been successfully. Inauguneted, and that an
aNtnesconco, real or pretended', on all the cardinalprinciples of the Republican party have obtained—-
hos etrongthened the hold on tho confidence of the
people, no-less than his splendid. vletories.la the
field endeared hint to.thelr hearts.

Tim reading of the iesolutiOns was
greeted with applause. '

, Tim portions of the.papor reforrifig to
the Civil Eights end Enforcenienb' Lillis
woke in particular loudly cheered by the
s,mithern delegates, ap# tho endorsement
of Orylt'smdministiation wasloudry ap.
Ilaiu
DLoring, of *assachusetis,saidtheii-orga ieation presenting these resolutions

is entitled to therespect of every Repub-
lica-1i in the Unitdd States. It'has -done
more for the cause of the country than
any other influence. The name of,ite,
President is well known to every loyal
man. in the country, and has done so
much for the State over which Go now
presides that he deemed it proper to
move out of theregular order and move
that the resolutions of the National
League bo entered on the journal as a,
pOrtion of the proceedings of this Con-
vention.

The resolution was agreed to
Mr. Lannigan, of•Texae, said wo have

hoard from speakers from all parts of the
Union. Texas desired to be heard, and
ho desired to call upon Gou. G. W. Car-
pr,laf Texas, who led a brigade of troops
in the.Rebol army during the war.

A VdICE FROM TILSAS
Being introduced, Gen. Geo. W. Car-

ter spoke as allows " Gentlemen of
the Convention : A speech from mo at
this time is not very appropriate, lam
an el-Confederate soldier, who has been
reconstructed. My platform at the end
of the war was to have no prejudice, and
take what I could get. Wo have come
through a war and learned a lesson, and
sn have our people. ,One of the lessons
is that the American .people's wish is to
be respected: We will stick to the coun-
try and follow its fortunes. In the issue
between Grant and Greeley the Southern
people'prefer the practical business man
who makes them behave themselves.

"I feel, to-day, that i 6 the'Democrats
endorse Greeley,- the majority of the
Democrats in Louisiana will vote for
Giant
=!

M. Strobach, of Alabama, said that it
was with diffidence that he appeared be-
fore the Convention. The country was
well aware of the feeling.ofthe intelligent
and educated masses of the foreign ele-
ment. A slur hid been cast upon them
by a newspaper of this city, and ho de-
sired to say ono word in reply to that.
He came here as a representative from
Alabama, and he would speak first- as
such, and secondly as a representative of
the German element. He denounced as
a lie that the delegates woreeither office-
seekers or' ciffice-holders. Ho chine from
the Ku-Klux regions, and ho was willing
to testify that unless the strong arm of
the law was °Morcott, the su-Klux would
roam at pleasure. He would instance
one of their outrages—that of burning
up a colored man andavhite woman whose
only offence was,tharethe were marri?diThe speaker said this was a matteriof
taste, and was nobody's business but
their own: [Applause.] The Govern-
ment needed a man of action and not of
words. -Where were there more brilliant
language than : "We will fight it, out
on this line if it takes all summer:"
" Wo have whipped thorn once and wo
will whip them again," and "Let us
have peace.'' [Wild applaue.]

The speaker then turned his attention
to General Schurz, and stated that he
was not faithfully iopresenting the views
of his countrymen. 111 concluded by
saying that if a fair election was allowed
in Alabama, thet:e„was no doubt about
Republican result, and the German
eloMMit there would convince Carl
Schurz that he had nota corporal's guard
of supporters.

The speaker took his seat amidst the
greatest applause. He was followed by
n lively quickstep by the band.

The Chairmanthen introduced the
ENIORY D. STORRS, OF ILLINOIS.

ktr...-..Storrs said this assemblage did not
look as though the mission ofthe Repub-
lican party was ended. Ho represented
the great "carpet-bagger" St4ate.
Within 25 years she has filled up magnifi-
cently. The RepubliCan partybad never
made a promise which it has not kept,
nor a contract which it had,not-fulfilled;
It had been said that Grant had beenun-
true and unfaithful ; but such charges,
as the people well knew, wore not true.
The Republican party was one of deeds
iind not words, and -iet achievement and
not of promises.

At the conclusion ofthe address of Mr.
Storrs, a delegate from California asked
whether the Committee On Resolutions
wore ready to report.

The chairman announced to the con-
vention that the Committee would be
ready tri roportin a half hour.

A delegate in the rear of the house
called the attention of the President lo
the disorder which existed in the oroovilen
aisles. The Chairman ordered them to
be cleared.

—.On motion of GM,. 131ow, of .MissOuri,
ox-Senator Henderson, of Missouri, was
called upon to address -the Convention.
He said : "

ADDREBS OF OEN. lIEN.DIMBON

den. Henderson, of Missouri, sPolco as
follows, from 'his seat : I!Missouri poll-
tics have been a riddle to me. We have
so nany groat men with us that we can-

<.riot satisfy them all: •We came hero
for the pui:pese of making nominations.
After'tho resolutions are adopted, and I
have a text to talk about talk more
to the purpose. I also .would prefer to
wait until the President and Vico Presi-
dent be nominated. Whatever you
think 'of Missouri, 1 toll you it is united.
The quarrel in our State is unfortunate,
but it is now healed. Some of us favored
the repeal of..the..restiiction of suffrage.
I originally favored 'amnesty, but tho
nomineo that wo made under that idea,
after his election, scorned to feel that ho
owed most to the Democratic party, and
ho has loft us. .rte'r that, election was
Over.; supposed .that all diScussion was
Over and that there ;was noreason why
the party should not unite. I thought
Schurz would be with ns, but the tariff
question was ' brought VW? aro
rather a free trade StatO, but .wo aro a
practibal people. *o understand tho
wants of the nation at largo, and.are not
so wild that, wo do not recognize 'tile
rights of others.

Gao. Schur wont to Cincinnati and
did not got a' low. tariff, but a leader, the
'father of high tariff.. I unclerkand,that.
Schurz is goiilg to Europe. T suppose
to got a supplklif pretzel seed. 'for his
candidate. ' '

Mr. Bighorn, of Ohio, moved a suspen-
sion of •the rules, and that the Conven-
tionproceed to a ballot for a can didate
fin. President of the United States. Tho
motion vas lost.

On motion of-111tr. Hill, of Mississippi,
lion. JamesR. Lynch, colored, ofMiesie-
.' rl4eorotary of State of kieslseippi,
addresebd the Omen bon. -

armpit OF MIL LI-Nen olottussnistr
Mr. Lynch said that, after the eloquent

expression given to tho feeling and
opinions ofthe colored people yesterday,
ho would fool constrained to silisnOe did
ho not know that his brethren were
anxious to hoar that Gen., Grant had
boon renominated. It was the Republi-
can party that saved this country. It
bad been suggested that it wkis necessary
to•kill the Democratic party. He begged
leave to Suggest that that, party was
dead, and that no body lying in the
cemetery could do as much harm as the
living form. [Applause.] That party
was lying in the ground, mouldering,
and no danger was to be feared from it.
[Applause'. ] The colored mon of Missis-
sippi intended to unite in a body, in
November next, to re-bury forever the
corpse ofthe Democratic party. •it was
to be rejoiced that the Republicans bad
established a sentiment and principle
that could not be forgotten. Opposition
to General.Grant meant war. It meant
opposition to principles that triumphed
during the war. [Applause.] Tho
name of General Grant is imprinted upon
the hearts and memories of the colored
race just as the molten lava marks .itsway on Vesuvius. • The colored people
were a grateful race; and they 'would
show their appreciation in November
next. Black muscle was necessary to
develop Amerikr civilization, and it
would be given heartily and freely. The
Southern whites wore crying " Save us
or we sink," and the colored population
were doing as much as could be done to
save, them. [Wild applause.] Brick
Pomeroy and others were invoking their
God, if they have any (laughter), that
Grant should not be nominated, but The
Gods would not listen to such appeals,
and the speaker felt assured that Grant
would not only be nominated, but re-
elected by an immense vote. The South
was for Grant, whose name was a tower
of strength. r iiThe peroration of Mr.Lynch was very
eloquent, and was loudly applauded.
SPEECH OF EX-OOVERNOR NOYES, OF OHIO

lie was confident that the Convention
Was in no temper to listen to practical
speeches. (.Cries of "yes, we are," am 4cheers.,, General Noyes was escorted 1.. 1
the stage.] Ile did not come hero to
makeI(, hoeches. The Ohio delegates
want to talk less and work more. ire
did- of want to remain there another
day. ' The Committee on Resolutions
would not be able to report for three Or
four hours.

As Governor of Ohio, ho had been
brought into contact with the people.
Of this State he knew the popular feel-
ing, and ho did not care whii2 was nomi-
nated for Vice President—Ohio would
give him the same majority which they
gave Grant four years ago. .

Every man who was connected with
the Liberal movenibbt from Ohio had
become disgusted, and were now pre-
pared to take part with us. He had
talked with a distinguished statesman
from Illinois in regard to the Cincinnati
movement, and asked how it was that
Greeley had been nominated. The only
reply was that Illinois could not got
Trumbull or Davis, and therefore wouldmake the proceedings of Ole Convention
as ridiculous as possible, aid nominated
Horace Greeley. [Laughter and cliSers.]

He did not want to consume the time
of the Convention, and therefore lie had
moved that the rules be suspended, in
order.to place in nomination candidates
for President and Vico President.

Ile renewed his motion, in order that
the UR() of the Convention might bo
saved.

THE PI?ESIDE.STCY-U. S. GRANT
NOMINATED BY A SOLID VOTE
-WILD ENTHUSIASM IN THE
CONVENTION.
cloV. Noyes thou mtiveci that tho Con-

vention suspend the rules and go at once
into a nomination for Presidept of the
United States. Carried.

Hon. Shelby M. Cullom, chairman of
the Illinois delegation, advanced to the
platforth, and amidst the profound
silence, said : On behalfof the Republi-
can party of Illinois;and of- the United
States ; in the nape of liberty, and loy-
alty, ofjustice, and of law ; in the hiter-
cats of'equality, of good Government, of
Peace, and of tliu e'ijual, rights ,of all ;
remembering with,, profound gratitude
his glorious fichisvoments on the—field,
and the' noble' statesmanship as Chief
Magistrate of 'this great nation, I nomii-
nate as President'of the United States,

second term, U. S. GRANT..
Ho had scarcely. concluded when the

vast audience rose to their feet and rent
the air with cheers, Nyaving of handker-
chiefs and shouting the loudest applause'.
At this instant,: from the flies at the roar
of the stage, ascended a beautiful scene,
upon which was displayed a magnificent
equestrian 'portrait of General ,Grant.
Again there was a burst Of applause,
continuing for ten minutes.

CALIFORNIA SPEAI63
Mr. Ba.rhok, from California—l admit

the claims of Illinois as the birth-place
ofGrant, but..l come from a long dis-
tance, from tho waters of the Pacific.We claim zi portion of -the honor of
Grant's life. •The 'Pacific-slope raised
Grant. We have como. a long distance
to cast our vote for , the greatest chieftain
that the world ever saw. To be very
-brief, I desire to call the attention of
till's body to a remarkable coincidencet.
Wo all recognize what Now York has,done, but the whole nation will support
the President,, and now the. wholecoun-
try rallies to the support of: Grant., and
in the Contest' in November a great vic-
tory- will bo acquired. ,I promise you,
so far as theiPacillcAslope is concerned,
that General Grant will be triumphant.
=!

• Tho chairman—Tho SCcrotary will now
procted to call the roll of States, and the
chairtdian of each delegation will 'rise,announce his name. end mast, the vote
of his Stato.

Mr. Shields,. of 'Alabama-: I am. in-
structed to cast 20 votes of Alabama for
that excellent patriot mid model -Prosi-
Acid, Ulysses S. Grant, [ApplaUse.]

As the ' chairman of each delegation
roso •to his feet, and in a fow solectod
words announced the vote of his.delega-•
Lion- far General, Grant, he in,turn was
greeted with applause

The Delegate, from -Now Hampshire
laid I NOw Hampshire, Ono of the
original. 10 and the pcoll or,Horace
Grooloy,, gives Grant 10 votes. •

Courtland Parker; of Now Jersey,
said : In gratitude for good government,
New Jorsoy casts ier/18 votes for Ulys-
ses B. Grairt.

Hon. Gerrit Smith : Tho Empire State
instructs me to cast her 70 votes for that
distinguished man Nyjio myfriend Horace
Greeley 'says never has been beaten and
will never be, Ulysses S. Grant.

Hon. J. C. Abbott, of North Carolina—
I cast the 20 votes of North Carolina fob
U. S. Grant. .

Mr. Stetson. of MaitiA gratefull
heart and 14 votes for GeM.Vrant.,
'Mr. Geary, of Maryland—lncomplete

unison ivith the voice of Maryland, I
cast 16 votes for J. S. Grant•
- The delegates from-Ohio said—As the
birth-place of Ti. B. Grant, Ohio presents
a united front. To-day, Ohio—that
never fails or falters when Republican
work is to bo done—Ohio, who will give
60,000 majocity in November, casts her
44 votes for U. B. Grant. .

A. S. Gould 1- The delegation -from
Utah thank this convention for the
privilege ofcasting their little two, votes
for U. S. Grant—first in peace, first in
war, and first in the hearts of his coun-
trymen.

General Burnside, of Rhode Island,
was cheered until compelled to go upon
the platform. Mr. Prosident—The- Re-
publican convention has done mo the
great honor and pleasure of instructing
me to east•the night votes of my State
for Ulysses S. Grant.

Mr. Cooke : Tho Distri t of Columbia
has a desirable habitation, uch sought
after. She proposes to let it again
to flu) same tenant—U. S. Grant.

Morton McMichael, of Pennsylvania,
aroso 'and was received with immense
cheers. Demands were mall° that ho
should take the iilage. Mr. McMichael
persistently declined, find when order
was restored Mr. McMichaersaid :

PennSylvanin, without any word, but
with her who great heart, casts her 58
votes for Ulysses B. Grant. [lmmense
cheering.]

Mr. J. A.. Campbell—Wyoming, the
newestoolitical organization in America
casts her vote for U. S. Grant.

The chairman of tho Oregon delega-
tion said "We aro from the sunset lattd:,
Gem Grant was once acitri.on of Oregon.
We cast our 2 votes solid for him."

Tho chairman of North Carolina dele-
gation said : "This being the Tar-heel
State, we intend to stick' for Grant."

llon. E. A, Dodge, of Tennessee-7-.I
cast the 21 votes of TonneAso° for the
greatest soldier the world ever saw,
Ulysses 3. Grant.

Judge Mackey of South Carolina
said : South. Carolina, gazing upon the
battle-walls of Sumpter standing re-
deemed and regenerated and disouthral-
10d, casts her solid vote for U. S. Grant:

The delegate from Virginia—Old Vir-
ginia casts 22 for Lt -S. Grant. Wouldshe had 2,200 to give; him. As it is, she
gives Lim all she has, and her patriotic
ilepublioan people, marching limier her
bright banner, with her sing i lleant motto,
"Sic Sempsr Tyranll.l.B," will put her
heel on the Democratic...gut:id. Vir-
ginia must and shall be redeemed.- lion.
John Gregory Smith said Vermont
casts her 10 votes for Ulysses S. Grant.

lion. E. W. Stevilsori, of West Vir-
ginia, said : "Folldwing in the wake Of
her illustrious mother, West Virginia
'casts her 10 votes for Ulysses B. Grant.

The gentlemen froin Dakota said : Da-
kota, the ward of' tho Governmerit, the
only opportunity she has of voting for
President, gives her two votes for U. S.
Grant.

The veto was as follows
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When the President announced that
Grant had received the full vote (752)
there was another outburst of applause.'

When the nomination for 'President
was made, the audience simultaneously
rose on their foot add gave vent to one
grand outburst of applause which shook
the house, and which was prolonged un-
til deafness threatened many. Never
have we witnessed such a sight. Mon
and women, delegates' and outSiders,
worn almost frantic with excitement.
To attempt properly to describe the oc-
casion is just simply an impoSsibility. It
was impressive oven to subliMity:

=I
"John Brown" was now called fOr

and as the band struck*, tho air, the
immense audience, rising on their feet, „and waVing. their hats and handker-
chiefs, joined in .the grand ,chorus,•and
their "Glory,'Glory Hallelujah'!" shook
the house. . •

After'" John Brown," ",Yankee boo-
dle" Was given with.. a will, and then
Came "The Battlo Cry of Froadoni."
Such a chorus was novcr.hofof heard,in
this city. . .

After "The Battle Cry Of. Freedom,"
Lneitia B. Chareh, of Montana; advanced
to the stand and sang ",The Bed, White
ailBluot" the audience rising and join-
ing-in' the chorus.Tlie offset Of this songlwas electricall
the Conv9tion and audiaticOteniod to
lose all control or then-maims,and when
the soloist reached ,the words, '" Throe
Cheers for the fled, 'Thad and Blue.'
the. audience, was .opmplotoify oirried
away, and et -regent 7hirlorind di .enthu-
elastic cheers spentanoonsly rang
thrOugh tho Academy' . _
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